
Parent Booster help at Marching band event - job description 

Help with PIT (front ensemble)   

In Charge: Dave Schumann-Instructor, Madi Hotchkiss-section leader, Parent coordinator- ___________ 
Preston parker-Sound tech 

Home Games: moving equipment into Coughlin Stadium after band has warmed up/rehearsed. Take note how 

equipment is packed into trailer, how student move equipment and which ones need more help than others due to size, 

weight, and dimensions of equipment. What stuff? Podiums, ladders, Mallets, keyboards, Speakers & Sound equipment  

Moving equipment on to field position for halftime performance. Front Ensemble students will move from bleachers 

(pep band) to equipment at end of 1st quarter.  At this time, listen closely to how and what exactly students need help 

with.  Line up equipment closer to field in order of entrance as 1st half clock wraps up. Again, students and sound system 

staff have specific routine and needs from you, be flexible and willing to dive in where most attention is needed to move 

equipment quickly. 

Competitions: very similar to above description of moving on to field.  HOWEVER timing is EVEN MORE critical here due 

to how show organizers run penalty clock. Again, learn the system of equipment order, how equipment is placed on 

field, who does exactly what when plugging in cords, and where exactly students need help. Allow them to tell you their 

needs.  After performance, students will need your help. Know the show organizers designated route on and off the field 

(each show is different) before you start moving equipment.  Cords and power are the trickiest and most critical  when 

timing the front ensemble on and off the field, please check with sound tech for specific needs. 

Help with PROPS: 

Parent in charge: Rob Whitaker, __________________ 

Set-up and Tear-down.   Set-up requiring help before each game and each performance. As season progresses, more 

props will be added. Help pack into trailer after equipment. Student are in charge of bringing on and off field, assist 

when they reach a appropriate location off the field. Know the procedure for set up, how parts are placed.  Watch for 

damage and correct packing when tearing down afterwards. 

Stadium help 

Pre-game performance: LADDER for national anthem and crate with ALL pep band flip folders, drum music.  WAGON.   

At 2nd quarter: help pack up pep band music crate and move to trailer after half time. Help move drum stands at same 

time.  In the stands: check for students in uniform problems, no more than one-two students go to bathroom at the 

same time. No hot chocolate.  Might need help with water, snack 

UNIFORM HELP - Penny. Be by the trailer as student arrive and getting dressed. Know and use system for walk-in trailer,  

Last minute emergencies, gauntlets, shoes, extra socks. Water and snacks. Inspect and assist. 

DRIVERS  - Bill Kees.   

Have a trailer key. Know route, schedule, show map & parking logistics ahead of time. Know the system for uniform 

trailer use. Assist with equipment and props. Assist with water and snacks 

COLOR GUARD Penny. Assist the color guard with uniforms, make-up, hair, equipment, warm-ups, emergencies. Asist 

with extra coats and blankets before and after performance if needed. 


